KILLEADAN

MASSES:
Saturdays /Eve of Holidays: 7.30pm
Sundays /Holy Days: 11am
All Weekdays: 10am
Friday evenings: 7.30pm
Craggagh: Temporarily suspended
CONFESSIONS: St. Joseph’s Chapel on
Saturdays at 2 pm or by appointment

EXPOSITION:
Every Friday:
10.30am - 7.30pm

PARISH NEWS

Newsletter items:
Email: marymackbb@gmail.com
Web-Cam: www.kiltimaghparish.org
Facebook Page:
Church of the Holy Family Kiltimagh
Twitter Account:
Church of the Holy Family Kiltimagh
Rev. PAT LYNCH

Rev. MICHAEL QUINN P.P.
Parochial House: 094 9381198
Mob: 087 9082342

Priest in Residence
087 2842405 / 094 93 81492
Deacon Martin Lynch
Email: deaconmartinlynch@outlook.ie

PUBLIC CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST

Under new Government guidelines that came into effect from 22nd Oct, 2021 churches can have congratation at full
capacity with all other protective measures remaining in place. This requires not attending if having symptoms of
Covid, sanitizing hands, the wearing of masks and social distancing as appropriate. Holy Communion will be distributed by coming forward to the Sanctuary area, and on the hand. Those in side aisles are requested to come forward in
aisle along the wall and return by next aisle, leaving appropriate space. Those in main aisle are requested to alternate
between right and left seats so that there is ony a single line coming forward and to return by next aisle leaving appropriate distance between themselves and also those of side aisles returning to their seats. Masks to be worn processing
for Holy Communion and returning to seats. Those in St. Joseph’s Chapel are requested to come forward in the wall
aisle close to the Chapel and return in the next aisle. Holy Communion will be brought to anyone for whom it is not
possible to come forward. Thank you again to all stewards for their great assistance during the past year and a half,
and to our sacristan James, for keeping interior of the church and all it’s contents thoroughly sanitized as well as
keeping the necessary supplies in place.

MASSES for 30th Week in Ordinary Time also available via WEBCAM

Saturday
23 Oct		
7.30pm		
JIMMY &GERTIE KILGALLON, daughter GERTIE and son MARTIN
						
FRANK MC EVILLY, 40th anniversary, and parents FRANK & GERTRUDE
						JAMES & MARGARET HYLAND
Sunday		
24 Oct		
9.30am		
Mission Sunday - 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
				
11am		
People of the Parish - 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mon-Wed.25/26/27 Oct		
10am		
30th week in Ordinary Time
Thursday
28 Oct		
10am		
Saints Simon and Jude - JUDY MORAN - Birthday Rememberance
Friday		
29 Oct		
10am		
30th week in Ordinary Time
				7.30pm		THOMAS KELLY, Carrandine
Saturday
30 Oct		
10am		
JOHN McDONNELL, Derryvohey
				
7.30pm ~
NELL & JOHN WALSH, Aiden Street & Burke & Walsh families, Aiden St.
					
~
MARY COPPINGER, Cordarragh and husband FRANK
					
~
JIM O’SHEA, Pollagh - 6th anniversary- and wife CARMEL
Sunday		
31 Oct		
9.30am		
31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
				11am		People of the Parish
RECENT DEATH: Pray for MARY COEN, Knock, mother of Marie, Chris, Tom and Eamon Coen, (Coen Tool Hire, Cordarragh Drive)
whose death took place during the week.
ROSARY recited each weekday morning at 9.30am in Parish Church (can be viewed via webcam)
EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT - Every Friday from 10.30am - 7.30pm
MINISTERS OF THE WORD
Sat
23 Oct		
7.30pm		
Marion Dunne		
Sun
24 Oct		
11am Walter Connell
Sat
30 Oct		7.30pm		Gerry King		Sun
31 Oct		11am Michelle Armstrong
					
MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
Sat
23 Oct		
7.30pm		
Tom Moriarty		
Sun
24 Oct		
11am Bridie Doherty
Sat
30 Oct		7.30pm		Pat Lavin			Sun
31 Oct		11am Anne Forde
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY: This weekend parishes worldwide celebrate World Mission Sunday. The kindness shown will help
overseas missionaries to continue to share the love of God with some of the world’s most marginalised and vulnerable people. Thank
you for supporting in whatever way you can, and please remember it is not only an appeal for financial help. Missionaries also need
spiritual support. On World Mission Sunday missionaries take great strength knowing that the faithful of the world are keeping them
in their thoughts and prayers. This year’s theme ‘We Cannot Remain Silent - we cannot but speak about what we have seen and
heard’ (Acts 4:20) is twofold. It is a message of hope: Jesus Christ is risen and we cannot keep his love, compassion and mercy to
ourselves. It also challenges us to stand up and speak out on behalf of those whose voices are too small to be heard. For them, we
cannot remain silent. All offerings made on behalf of World Mission Sunday become part of the Holy Father’s universal Solidarity
Fund. This fund supports missionary activities in over 1,100 young dioceses; mostly in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. As young
dioceses grow, so do their needs. On top of this, thereyonaries can continue to go to these places to share the love of God. Donate
€4 by texting the word ‘Mission’ to 50300. Alternatively donate at www.mission.ie or call Missio Ireland on 01 497 2035. Go to www.
missio.ie for further information. A lay helper of the Missionary Sisters of St. Peter Claver, Pat McHugh, will be visiting our parish on the
weekend of 6/7th November to speak about the sisters’ work and will be very grateful for your support.
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PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL MEETING takes place on Thursday 28th October at 7.30pm in St. Joseph’s Chapel.
FAMILY PRAYER (Loyola Press)
Today’s Gospel offers us a powerful example of faith and persistence in prayer. Those around him rebuked Bartimaeus for his efforts
to attract Jesus’ attention. When silenced by the crowd, however, Bartimaeus called out all the more. He is persistent and bold in his
confidence that Jesus will show mercy on him and do what he asks. His persistence and great confidence that Jesus would help him
reminds us of the confidence with which our children bring to us their needs. In their faith and trust we can find an example of the attitude with which we might approach God in prayer. As a family, recall a request that has been made repeatedly by one family member
to another. Talk about why the request continues to be made if the answer continues to be no. Then read together today’s Gospel,
Mark 10:46-52. After reading the Gospel, pose questions such as these to your family: why must Bartimaeus be persistent in calling
out to Jesus” (Some people in the crowd are telling him to be quiet) What does Bartimaeus do when some try to stop him? (He calls
out to Jesus all the more) When Jesus stops and calls for him, what does Jesus do and say? (He restores Bartimaeus’ sight; Jesus
tells Bartimaeus his faith has saved him). When we pray, God wants us to be so confident he will help us that we don’t permit anyone
to keep us from bringing our needs to God in prayer. Invite family members to identify the things they need most from God. Pray
these prayers of petition together as a family, confident that God will hear and answer your prayers. Respond to each petition, ‘Jesus,
Son of David, have pity on us.’ Conclude by praying the Glory Be To The Father.
SEEING YOUR LIFE THROUGH THE LENS OF THE GOSPEL - WORLD MISSION SUNDAY (Loyola Press)
1. In this story Jesus cures the blind man, Bartimaeus. Rcovery of sight in the Bible is often a metaphor for coming to faith. Perhaps
during your life you have had moments of insight, of deeper understanding, of appreciating who Jesus is for you. What was it that
helped you to see more clearly? 2. Who has the ‘Jesus person’ who helped you to see more clearly? Perhaps, as a parent, a
teacher, a friend, you have also been a ‘Jesus person ‘ for another and helped her or him to a clear understanding of the meaning
of life, love and faith. 3.To get to Jesus, Bartimaeus threw aside his cloak so that he would not be impeded. What have you had to
discard to be able to see more clearly. (i,e, an assumption, a prejudice, a rigid opinion?) 4. ‘Your faith has saved you’ Jesus said to
Bartimaeus. Recall situations in which you have been grateful for the faith that is yours because in some way it saved you.
CHILDRENS CORNER (Loyola Press)
In today’s Gospel, Jesus teaches us to always bring our needs to him. Let’s learn what happened when
a man named Bartimaeus brought his needs to Jesus. Bartimaeus was blind. What did he want from Jesus?
(He wanted Jesus to heal him so that he could see) Did Bartimaeus stop asking Jesus when the people told
him to stop? (No, he kept calling out to Jesus) Did Jesus heal the man? (Yes) Bartimaeus didn’t stop asking
Jesus for help. He had faith in Jesus. Jesus told Bartimaeus that his faith had saved him. God wants us to
have so much faith in him that we do not let anyone else stop us from praying to him. We can pray for God’s help whenever we need
to and as many times as we need to. God is always with us. He loves us, and he wants to help us. Pray in the quiet of your heart,
asking God for something you need and thanking him for something you already have. Then pray the Glory Be To The Father.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

BEREAVEMENT COURSE presented by Monica Morley, Director of Knock Shrine Family Center and broadcaster,is due to commence
on Tuesday 2nd Nov at 8pm at The Newman Institute, Ballina, and will run for 4 Tuesday nights. Cost is €60. To book a place and for
more information call 096 72066 or email reception@newman.ie
CLANN MACHUA present ‘A Taste of Theatre’ in the Cill Aodain Court Hotel on Thursday, 28th October at 8pm. Limited number of
tickets are on sale in Langan’s Off Licence or on the door on night of show.
BALLA RESOURCE CENTRE: FREE DEFIBRILLATOR TRAINING COURSE on Saturday 13th November. To book your place please
call 094 9365846. Also, if you are interested in taking part in a Photography for Beginners course, please call the centre for more details.
MEMORIAL CARD SERVICE available. Call Mary McNicholas at CulchiePRINT 086 3938871 or call to the office at Enterprise House,
Aiden Street, Kiltimagh. Also printing funeral and wedding booklets, candle inscriptions, card-making, printing on slate, teeshirts, and
general printing service, etc.
7th
14th
21st
28th

KILTIMAGH SOCIAL SERVICES ROTA FOR NOVEMBER 2021

Marie Kelly						Butcher:Shannons
AnneMarie and Thomas Carroll 				
Grocer: Carrolls
Bernie Corry						Driver: Niall Higgins
Jeannette & Fintan Carroll

If anybody would like to volunteer to cook meals on wheels, please call 087 7637288

NOTICE ABOUT COLLECTIONS DURING MASS : (Envelopes may be placed in the baskets on entering the church for weekend Masses). Some parishioners have expressed a wish to continue paying the Offertory Collection, 2nd collection and other collections as they arise. Envelopes may be
placed in the safe donation box at end of the main aisle which will be emptied regularly each day. It is also possible to pay directly into the accounts
with the following numbers: Offertory Collection Green Envelope: Kiltimagh Church a/c IBAN: IE17BOFI90388328521158 BIC: BOFIIE2D
PayPal is available for this account on kiltimaghparish.org
2nd Collection Yellow Envelope Holy Family Church a/c (5877) IBAN: IE51KDCU99217699530509 BIC: KDCUIE21XXX
Priests Collection Purple Envelope: Kiltimagh Parish Priests Revenue a/c IBAN: IE86AIBK93744408879022 BIC: AIBKIE2D
When making a lodgement please remember to include your envelope box number. Deepest appreciation for your generosity in these very difficult times.
CHURCH REFURBISHMENT FUND: Thank you for your continued support and generosity. If you are a tax payer and contribute €250 or more
over a year to the parish, please consider returning a CHY3 form as soon as possible to enable tax reclaim by the parish on your donation. These
CHY3 forms are available at the Church doors. To make contribution direct to the Refurbishment account in Kiltimagh Credit Union, the account
numbers are as follows: Holy Family Church A/c 5877 Electronic transfer: IBAN: IE51KDCU99217699530509
BIC: KDCUIE21XXX
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